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My dearest Effie: 
        I have just returned from Barnes.  He asked me to ride over to the city with him this 
evening.  He still has to ride on account of his rheumatism so I jumped in & when he got me 
there he invited me to supper or dinner rather, & pressed me so that I felt that it wasn’t a 
ceremonious invitation & I accepted.  He has such a nice home & such a dear wife.  She is just 
about your age[,] not so pleasant to look upon quite I think tho I may be prejudiced in that 
particular & they have the dearest little cherub of a boy about fourteen months old and full of 
life[,] bright[,] observant & wonderfully fond of me.  At least he seems to be for he comes right 
for me the instant I go into the house.  It makes my fairly homesick for [ill.] our future home to 
see them so happy there in their little nest.  I have been away so long[,] so very long[,] it seems 
to me.  [Ill.] They were engaged only eight months and saw each other every day except for one 
week.  Mustn’t that have been heavenly.  Mrs Barnes[,] Profs mother[,] lives with them & they 
have such a pleasant little family.  They like to have me come & I am quite well acquainted 
there.  Mrs Barnes plays.  She must have played very well when she was in practice but her 
technique shows now that she has not been able to keep it up of late.  She played some for me 
last Saturday night when I was there.  That is the only music I have heard since I heard you play 
in New York on the 8th of September.  Don’t you think that I must be pretty hungry by this time.  
I should think so. 
       I enjoyed your letter this morning very much.  It came just in a good time for I had a 
dream about you last night & thot that someone[,] it seemed Mag[,] wanted to separate us but 
you wouldn’t be separated and I awoke & found my eye resting upon your beloved picture.  O 
the dream was so very vivid.  I could fairly feel you in very fact & then I awoke.  It seemed 
almost as tho you must be here somewhere.  It isn’t often that I dream of you at night & 
generally the dreams aren’t satisfactory.  Something keeps us apart[,] some terrible barrier.  
Then when I found you were not there I longed for a letter from you & wanted to find some 
place that told me again that I was dear to you[,] that you loved me.  And Darling your letter did 
come as I looked for it.  You ask if you haven’t done well of late?  Yes indeed you have.  And O 
my own your letters are so much to me.  I am better now than I was those two weeks.  O then I 
was miserable.  We both suffered then but now I think that I am better[,] a great deal now that 
I know better that you do all you can.  Indeed I fear that you do too much as I wrote you last 
Sunday.  I wasn’t querulous then tho it will I fear strike you so.  I did feel very badly that day but 
it was on account of the Madison matter.  I felt horribly over that.  It seemed as tho they had 
gone back on me & yet I couldn’t think what could be the trouble.  I think you ought to get to 
bed by twelve oclock.  I do hold to that part of what I wrote.  But I wont go over that again for I 
havent time for it.  Dont feel that you write too often for me.  I wish you could write every day.  
That is the only thing that would satisfy my longings but that can’t be & I don’t think of it. 
         Sue wrote me a pretty severe letter & I think that it will not be the easiest thing in the 
world to answer it.  One thing she writes me she has written before and that concerns you my 
darling.  She told me when I wrote her about the engagement that you were not just the sort of 
girl she had wanted me to marry[,] that she had hoped that I would marry a girl who had had a 
college education.  She referred to this again but said that her first feeling about that had 



completely worn off now, that she loved you for other qualities.  She did not fully like what she 
called “your Effusive” manner (she intends as pun) & that I think is the reason that she has 
never taken to you more than she has tho she oughtn’t to say any thing there for Carries is 
surely your match in that respect.  But she mollified me by saying that these matters had 
sunken out of sight as she came to know you better.  I was glad to find that she hadn’t any thing 
against you for Darling I care most of all for that.  But she did rake me from way back I can tell 
you _  She said that I did not care a cent for my sisters[,] that I always slighted them[,] that I 
never came home to visit them alone but always wanted to run away and never could stay 
there without bring[ing] company etc.  She didn’t spare me I can tell you & you have no idea 
how very savage those girls are in their criticisms.  Then she wrote about Belle & said that I 
ought to write to her at least as often as I write to Mr Lee and then I might write one letter a 
month less to you & write to her _  Now I have had just one letter & no more from Mr Lee since 
I saw him at Madison & I have written him two long letters only so I dont think the comparison 
here was a fortunate one.  I think that things will settle down now that the storm has blown 
out.  This has always been the way.  They say that I always find fault with & criticize all their 
things that I admire in other people.  This was in allusion to one evg when we looked for Mr Lee 
on the 11:30 p.m. train & Sue was proposing to go with me to the depot to meet him & she was 
further going rigged in a very thin pretty light dress of some sort.  I felt sure that this was 
unwise both for her health & because I knew that it would seem absurd to Lee for Sue to be out 
to meet him & dressed in that way.  He is a very particular fellow.  As a rule Sue is very sensible 
about such things & I thot that if she would put on some dark woolen stuff there would be no 
impropriety in her going to the depot as it was a beautiful moonlight __  But she & all the girls 
got down on me & Sue thot I only wanted to keep her from going to the depot & was always 
picking at them.  And I couldn’t appease them by any explanation I could make.  Last time that I 
was at home I was particularly careful not to find any fault with the girls but somehow every 
thing I say to them about themselves they construe into a criticism & when I don’t say any thing 
they call it neglect.  But all this I don’t mind for every one seems to think me critical & I suspect 
cynical tho they don’t say this as strongly as the other.  I do mind however when they say that I 
do not love them & that they get no good out of my visits at home.  If they dont it is their own 
faults.  There is just one place & only one where I have visited at all since years ago[,] I know 
hardly how far back[,] & that is at your house.  You know how much I have been there.  Last 
summer when I was at Frank Drakes one day he was very anxious that I should spend the night 
but I reflected that there wasn’t much time home anyhow I would go home & went tho I should 
have liked to stay with Frank very much indeed.  I was invited to call at several places in 
Madison & it was scarcely decent in me not to do so but the folks at home didn’t want to go 
along so we stayed home.  They begrudged the few days I spent in New York tho there was 
bona fide for work purpose & unless you had visited us at Madison I should certainly have spent 
time away from them for a visit to you there.  And so it has been for years.  I have had short 
vacations & spent them in the main with the folks & yet they keep saying & have before that I 
don’t care any thing about them.  You may imagine that I shall have a hard time in answering 
that letter but I think that now we shall clear up things and that things will go easier.  I suppose 
that they lay up to my score that they couldn’t see me when Belle & Mr Lee & you were at 
Madison.  I do not see why not.  They have had company about continuously ever since I left & 
dont complain.  They enjoyed Lees visit & Belles & I see no reason why they shouldn’t have 



been able to enjoy me when you were present as well as before & after.  Sue disclaims any 
thing like a feeling of jealousy but I believe that this is at the bottom of the whole mess & that 
as they come to love you as one of the family this feeling will all go _  And so you must go to 
them now as soon as you can & get them used to you & then we shall be able to get along all 
right next Summer while you are there for they wont consider you in the light of company at all 
_  I think that I can settle all this on Sunday & will write a good long letter then.  I don’t quite 
understand Belle.  She has told me often[,] oftener than was quite pleasant[,] to stop writing at 
any time[,] never to write to her unless I wanted to & that she should prefer it so than that I 
should ever write because I found she might feel hurt if I didn’t.  She has told me that twenty 
times I suppose.  And yet the very first time I tell her that I think we oughtn’t write she kicks _  I 
do think that it is a frightful complication.  I have a mind to write to her how that I know thro 
Sue how the land lies & give her a talking to.  I could do it if I had her in proposa persona but 
don’t dare to risk it by letter.  I am not ass enough to suppose that she is in love with me & 
jealous & can’t understand her position in the matter.  I wrote her a very kind letter explaining 
every thing & then told her all about my self & home (?) here and it there hasn’t been much to 
write about since any how.  I angled to have the thing all ventilated. any how  How I could know 
what is the matter.  So long as I felt that the girls somehow were estranged on your account I 
did feel dreadfully for Darling I knew just how you would feel to think that you had in any way 
come between us & I wanted you to feel that you had a cordial welcome from every one of the 
family & I think that you have & now that the row is only about me I don’t care so much.  My 
own darling I love you so much that I couldn’t bear to feel that you wouldn’t be welcomed by 
every one in the family.  I have known girls who have gone to college & girls who have all the 
arguments pro & con for the immortality of the soul & for the origin of species by special 
creation & who can conjugate the Greek verb & factor an equation in quadratics or solve a 
problem in molecular physics _  They are interesting creatures no doubt.  I found them so & 
liked them well enough & do yet but while these things are very well they will not take the 
place of love[,] deep passionate love given & returned[,] the sense that she is every thing to 
me[,] with her I could meet any thin[g], that she feels the same & can take me & give me her 
whole heart and love me & feel that wonderful confidence which a woman must feel to leave 
her home & entrust her whole life to her husband.  This is what I wanted as the prime 
requisite[,] that I could feel that she loved me to desperation.  Of course I didn’t want her 
uncouth[,] illiterate nor unaccomplished.  I felt that to me music stood [ill.] in the place where 
letters or art painting stand to many people.  All these things I felt I must have but I did not feel 
that to love a girl she must have a college education.  And Darling shall I go any further & tell 
you how almost in spite of my self I was brought to see that you had in you the power of 
making me happy or miserable.  Don’t you think that I hadn’t thot over all these things[?]  I 
have been turning you over for years[,] two or three of them[,] & the only result has been that I 
saw all the time more & more what you were to me & that the prime requisite was not then 
that you hadn’t a single of spark of love for me — yet.  I kept hoping you might have but you 
evidently hadn’t it yet.  And then I told you & found you out.  O my own darling do you wonder 
that I am happy that I love you now I find that you love me & had loved me & tried to smite it 
out because you thot it mad & hopeless & yet loved in spite of it all & saw in an agony that it 
only grew on you.  Do you not suppose that I know what to want when I see it & when I find 
you out dont you suppose that I wonder at those who say I should think you would want a girl 



who had solved the three point problem & knew the plane table & how to use logarithms & to 
say her [a phrase in Greek] but [ill.].  No I can do all that for myself.  That isn’t going to make a 
happy home for me.  Well my darling I am worse than usual tonight am I not[?]  Indulge me just 
this once.  I resolve every letter I will bottle up and yet I can’t.  O my Effie I have so long hoped 
& longed & now to feel that my hopes are realized.  It can’t be kept in.  When it gets started I 
am quite powerless.  What Sue said in this letter[,] also what she said once before in this line[,] 
showed me that she cannot know what we men want wives for _ & what wives want husbands 
for _  Numskulls we do not want certainly on either sides but I take it we generally marry for 
love.   At least that is the case I believe in the most of the happy marriages and we love because 
we find those qualities which we admire.  In our case it has been no hasty step.  We are both 
old enough to realize what we are doing & have seen enough of people to know just our own 
needs & who can satisfy them best.  And my darling I am perfectly satisfied.  I loved you when I 
thot it foolish.  Now I love you too.  There is no other word[,] only that love is raised to the nth 
power.  And to feel that you love me as I do you & that you have been thro all the same 
struggle & loved in spite of the folly of it as it seemed at the time makes me perfectly happy 
(inhuman as it seems for me to be happy because you are unhappy) because it shows me much 
the better how much I am to you.  This is an old story is it not?  But don’t it have a perennial 
interest[?]  You know it does.  O my darling if we can but be together.  How I long for you.  But I 
must not say this.  Only it seems a little less hard to bear when I know that you long for me & 
you know that I long for you.  But it will all come out straight in the end tho it is hard enough to 
bear now.  But it shows us to each other darling & how much we are beloved & we know that it 
isn’t the mere excitement of being together.  Surely it is substantive love that can stretch out 
over hundreds of miles of land to grasp its object.  My best treasure good night.  I will write you 
a more quiet letter on Sunday.  Your own loving Harry _________ 


